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AND GLIDER
SOARING AT BALSDEAN.

Herr Wo]( Birth soarin&" at BaIsdean in a B.A.C. VI and photographed from Mr. Lowe-Wylde's Moth.
-(L.N.A. photograph.)

NORTH

Y.

Tbe poet who said of East and West that never the twain
shall meet might have been considered Inspired if he had
written of North and South Instead,-at least as far as the
Gliding Movement IS concerned. At this juncture and without reading further, various p~ople will be tempted to rush
for their fountain pens in order to explain at great length
how they or others have already been South or vice versa.
We know they have.
We know too that one of the most successful gliding meetings yet staged was that. between Lancashire and London.

SOUTH.
We know that Mr. Moore of Manchester has tomed the
South visiting Clubs and we know that the Evangelist of
British Gliding, Mr. Lowe-Wy}ae has 110wn his machines
all over England. All this is excellent as are the visits of
Mr. Waplington up and down the breadth of the land. But
at the most such comings and goings are leaven working in
the dough.
Let us have something arranged quickly: we are tired .of
all this talk and rumour about competitions. International
or press-supported. We have J. Lyons and Co. Ltd. mnnlng
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demonstrations for us and these will achieve among other
.equally important objects closer cO'<)peration between local
Clubs, but what we want is a really exciting contest on the
lines- of the International Rugger Matches.
Let us have a team representative of the Northern ClUbs,
including Scotland, North of a line drawn between Chester
and the Wash, fly against a team representative of the
Clubs south of that line, the site to be settled by arrangement. If Scarborough are to have a big competition durlng
the Summer perhaps the l'ite had better be in the South.
Now Whitsuntlde is a national holiday and we. suggest
that one of the Sollthern Clubs starts to get things going for
that date. Call a meeting. Select the site. Make arrangements for a representative team and send an invitation to
:the Northern Clubs. As they are. ~ughly grouped together
under The Northern Gliding Association perhaps the invitation could go there, though this would leave out the
"Scottish Olubs as well as Barrow, Sunderland and Newcastle.
The British Gliding Association has its bands full and
probably cannot cope with the situation though the next
council meeting would afford representatives a good opportunity of putting their heads together.
Do not raise the bugbear of expense. The team can be
put up by friends of the Movement, their fares and transport can be met by small levies from the Clu.bs concer~ed
and some entrance fee arrangement would prOVIde the pnze.
A tankard from the local hostelry 'Would do quite well as
long as the name of the victorious team was engraved
thereon.
We must have standards but they are goals to be aimed
for, they must not be regarded as minimum conditions without which no action can be taken.
One has to have clothes and If the bank account will not
run to Savile Row, we do not walk about in our skin
but go to Burtons or some tailor that we can afford. The
Movement knows precisely what It wants in the way of competitions, but if newspapers can forego th~ir. mUCh-boomed
schemes and if other funds do not materIalIse, let Us get
. along without.
The Movement has enormous vitality, it has developed
without subsidy and its enthusiasm has overcome a host of
troubles and those of organising a competition such as
outlined here can be taken in Its stride.
TBE LONGEST ~ET.
On April 1 Hen Wolf Hirth In a B.A.C. VI soared for
'2 hrs. 13 min. at Balsdean in an easterly wind. This is the
longest flight ever made In a' British designed and built
.sailplane. The B.A.C. VI was the sta.ndard machi~ ·u~d
for auto-towing demonstrations, though the Goodyear Alt-

wheels were- removed before Hen Hirth's tught as even
their <llininutive presence adversely affects the gliding angle.
The famous pilot was lorced down by an attack of cramp
due t'.!> pilotlng in a confined cockpit. - Herr 1Ii.rtn has an
artificial leg as the result of a mooor-cycling acddent and
he Is accustomed to sitting on an air cushion when flying
for long periods, and on this occasion such a luxury was
not available. We
into these rather intimate details in
order to make it qUite clear that such a duration flight
is nothing to a pilot of Herr Birth·s ability.
It has been sa·ld that the Movement would benefit most by
a record flight made In a British machine. This appears
sound, but as a British record has to be made by a British
pilot, any record made at Balsdean would not have counted
officially. To our mind, what Was wanted was a demonstration that distance sailing flights are easily available In
England as Hen Kronfeld showed last year: 'Ibe public's
memory is very short, however, and it would ha.ve been a
good thing to have again drawn attention to the possibilities of really getting from place to place in a sailplane.
For this reason we think it a pity that Herr Birth was not
able to ny a Professor, the performance of which has yet
to be exceeded by a British machine.

"0

PUT IT OUT OF ITS MISERY.
On April 5 Mr. M. Buxton, of The London Flying Club,
flew the recently-acquired Professor sailplane of that Club
for 2 hrs. 20 min., thus making the longest flight yet made
by an En,glishman in a sailplane. But why not longer? As
the flight was made as a duration flight and not a distance
effort we suggest that it would have been better to have
put the British Record (vide Daily Press passim) out of its
misery.
The proper way to do this is to ta~e a HoLo; del' 'reufel,
modified Zogllng, or the very excellent Dagling with the
addition of a nacelle, and· in it put any of our very excellent" C" pilots, together with thermos, warm clothing and
air cushion. shoot them off when wind is fav:ourable over
one of our several sites and. threaten the uUot With instant
expulsion from his Club If he comes down -before the 17 hrs.
'Ibis, provided the wind remains constant, which is not
unlikely, Is quite poss~ble and would demonstrate that duration is a question of physical endurance plus adequate wing
area or light loading. Whereas distance flying requires the
high efficiency sailplane, a type which has yet to make its
appearance as a manufactured product in this country.
Anyway, congratulations to Mr. Bux,ton, and to the London ClUb, for demonstrating that soaring is so regularly
possible, although the total soaring time on the Balsdean
site must now be- mounting up.
EASTER AT BALSDEAN.
After lunch on Easter Saturday there was a light North
wind for which this site is not outstandingly sulted. Captain
ptratton in the R.F.D. sailplane made two soaring flights
of eight and six minutes respectively over a beat of a
quarter of a mile. They were touch and gO all the time.
The B.A.C. crew rapidly assembled the B.A.C. VI without
its Goodyear Airwheels and took~tI with the Bentley. Mr.
Lowe-Wylde dived on the DagnaU party, zoomed; and made
as if to land. There is talk ot wind under a wing-tip but
our correspondent says that he thinks the pilot was going
to do one of his famous wing-down turns and that the
lowered wing hit an earthy excrescence.
The spin round was so terrific that centrifugal force flung
the pilot through the side of the cockpit though without
injury to himself. Extremely rapid repairs soon put the
machine into action again, but no soaring was })OSSible as
the wind was now fickle and very light, backing to S.W.,
whence at nightfall and onwards came much wetness.
After this the interest centred in Mr. LltIa·nt Beardrnore
and his Professor, which he bought from 'I'he Dally Express.
After various contretemps this machine had been repaired
and modified by the British Aircraft Company Ltd. for
auto-towing and has l;>een used by them to give Mr. Beardmore tuition bv those means.
Mr. Beardmore arrived at Balsdean on Saturday with an
antique Buick. and two boys. In spite of the universal Incredulity Mr. Beardmore tooko()ff with his own auto-tow
arrangement, did a 360 deg. turn and landed. Although
everyone had now packed up, Mr. Beardmore tooko()tf again
in the freshening S.W. wind and worked his way nearly
down to Rottlngdean, but he tried to come back on another
ridge which was not good enough and he was lorced to
land after a flight of 2 min. 56 sec.
Notbing except the swopping of yarns was possible on
Sunday or Monday.

~.

On the South Downs. .Herr Birth soaring the B.A.C.
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-(L.N.A. photograph.)

AN OVERSEAS AFFILIATION.
One of the latest affiliations to be received by The British
Gliding Association is that or the New South Wales Gliding.
Olub of which Sir Benjamin _Game, C.B.E., D.S.O.. the
Governor, is President, and Air Commodore Kingsford
Smith, Honorary Oonsultant.
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LONGEST FLIGHT
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yet achieved in a BRITISH designed and built Sailplane
was made by Herr WOLF MIRTH at Balsdean on

April 1. He flew for 2 hrs. 13 min.
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B. A. C. VI
B.A.C. LTD., Lower Stone Street, Maidstone, KENT.
Telephone: MAIDSTONE 4111.

Managing Director: Mr. C. H. LOWE-WYLDII;, A.R.Ae.S.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE A.B.C. OF
GLIDING AND
SAlLFLYING
By
MAJOR VICTOR W. PAGE
Autllor of .. M.dern Ayi.tion Encinea." etc.
This book has been prepared to meet the demand for
a simple and practical trealise on modern Gliding.
The leading types of gliders and sailplanes and their
construction. control and launching are described.
Instructions are given for building II strong yet simple,
primary glider, including working. duwings.
CONTENTS: History of Early Glider DevelopmentCauus and Nature of Air ·Currenls-Principles of
Gliding-A Study of Soaring Eirds-lnfluence of Bird
Flight on Glider Developmem-Sailflying lInd Typical
Soaring Planes':""How to Form a Gliding ClubDescription of Modern Gliders and SailplanesGliding and Soaring Terrain-Training Glider and
Sailplane PlIots-Some Detail of German Sailplane
Construction-Materials Used in Glider Construction;
Details of Training Glider Construction-Building the
Dickson Training Glider.
j

1 0 pallu.illuatrated. 10/6 net ; ptntage 9d.

CHAPMAN & HALL, LTD.
11 Henrietta Street, london,
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8UY· 8RITISH and use the
R.f.D. SAILPLANE
,
for

comingCompetitionsandforCLOUDSOARING.
Gliding Angle 23.4 to' 1.
Sinking Speed 2 ft. per second.
CERTIFICATES.th~same R.F.D.
machine with smaU centre,section is unr,ivaHed.
Gliding angle, 20. 4 to 1
Sinking Speed 2.5ft. per second.

For .. C"

Price £

190 at Warks

Complete with the two centre,sections.
Coming later.

The R.F.D. Two-Seater
conversion unit; enabling the above
to be. turned into a high efficien~y
2,SEATER with DUAL CONTROL.

THREE MACHINES IN ONE!

THE K.F.D. CO., GUILDFORD.

When you come to SCARBOROUGH this 1931
arrange to stay at

THE ROYAL HOTEL
Headquarters of thlt Scarborough Gliding Club. On the sea front.

The Gliding World of Europe will be there this year. Book now for June.
Accommodation .900.

Hot and cold water.

Terms from 15/· inCl.

Ma,afficlat Ballroom.

I
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THE MAINTENANCE OF MOTORLESS AIRCRAFT.-II.
By V. S. GAUNT, A.M.I.Ae.E.
(Continued from page 225, Vol. I, No. 28'>

INSPECTION AFTER A STALLED LANDING.
Apart from examining the foregoing points special attention should be paid to the tail unit and the rear fuselage.
INSPECTION AFTER LANDING WITH SIDE DRIFT.
In this case, assuming the wing itself has not hit the
ground violently (see final case), the additional points to
examine are the centre-section as the struts will most probably be bowed or fractured. The skid itself will no doubt
be damaged and the lower longerons should lbe carefully
inspected for signs of failure. The cracking of pamt,
varnish or glue at joints will usually Indicate the slightest
:movement. In primary type gliders any centre-section
struts which it may become necessary to replace should be
made of sound, clean, English p.sh, which wiU stand up to
shock loads better than the more usual spruce or pine.
IM"SPECTION AFTER WING TIP LANDING.
In the case of a wing tip lariding one includes those
landings which combine any of those previously described
with a subsequent heel over on one wing tip with sufficient
momentum to damage same. The most important members
whichl may fail are the spars, and of the two,the rear is usually
weaker because the front spar is considerably strengthened
by the ply-covered nose. The impact forces on the wing tip
will probably break up the end ribs and the aileron tip
and the damage thereto can be easily seen. The loads may
have caused hidden failures at:the compression ribs or struts, which should be checked
for bowing;
the point of contra·llexure of the spars between the lift
strut or wire att3.chment and the root; and
the lift and landing wire or strut attachment points,
where the 1000'.ds are concentrated. Look and feel for
movement of fitting8---'slackening of bolts.
Where wire bracL."'lg Is used the slackening of wires will
be the best guide as to the members which have been
strained. Ribs Jllay be found to have bowed either In plan
view .or in the biggest bay (Warren Girder type) In end
elevation of the wing. Such ribs can be repaired as described in the handboOk GLIDING, which also gives information on spar repairs, etc.
The root attachment fittings should be carefully examined
and in the primary type of machine where king-Post bracing is adopted the central member of the King-Post may
have split due'to the bending load. If such is the case the
shock will probably have been severe enough t·o transmit
through to the opposite (apparently sound) wing, the landing and flying wires of which will indicate if sucb has
occurred.
The wing tip impact load will probably put severe torsional strains on the fuselage about the centre-section, and
a careful examination should be made for elongation of
holes in timber and metal, for compres~ton shakes which
may) show up as a thin wavy line on the varnished strut or
spar, for weakened joints, indicated by an opening up where
glued, and so on.
In the case of a severe crash the alignment of components after repair should proceed as hereafter explained:ALIGNING MAIN AND TAIL PLANES.
Main and tail planes should be set up on level trestles
and a taut line used along leading and tralling edges and
spar centre-lines. The wires should then be adjusted from
the root outwards. Diagonal trammel measurements can
be taken bay by bay and with a parallel spar type of wing
such dimensions should, of coutse, be equal. Where the
spars convergo the wires should be tensioned to " just taut"
with spars straight and end rib and compression ribS true.
The straightness of the spars Is the most important point
and the permissible smooth bow should not exceed, say,
5/16 in. in a 15 ft. length, and pro rata. Tbe waviness of
the leading and trailing edges Is of much less importance,
as, although the efficiency is affected thereby, the structure
is not appreciably weakened by such irregularity.
In a large span wing there will be a natural bow or sag
due to the weight of the wing alone, and trestles should
be used to support at, say, 15 ft. intervals. The aforementioned limit refers to warped spars in plan view.
ALIGNING FUSELAGE OR NACELLE.
Fuselages and nacelles should be ,set up on trestles so
that the datum line (see maker's rigging diagram~ is horizontal and levelled athwartships. If wire-braced the trueing-up should proceed from the centre-section forward and
aft, trammelling for plan view checking, plus alignment by
plumb Unes from main struts and stern-post to a fore-andaft centre grOlmdline.
Monocoque construction cannot be trued-up, and if
.slightly twisted; but otherwise sound, the onl1 adjustment
which may be needed Is to so rig the main planes that they
are true With the tall-plane. It may be necessary with a

cantilever winged sailplane to alter the tail-fixing slightly to
achieve this.
THE METHOD OF ERECTION.
When. erecting the repaired machine, plan-view diagonal
measurements from wing tips to stem and stern-post should
be within limits of plus and minus 1/2 In. per 20 ft.
measurement. If the designer calls for a dihedral ./longle,
this should be set up on the front spars, the rear struts or
wires can then be adjusted to give equal incidence on' each
wing. Remember that for stabllity it is preferable that
there should be a .. wash-out" (i.e. decrease) of incidence
towards the tips. Some makers specify this.
If a .. sweep back" is called for, this should be checked.
from a taut line reaching from one wing to the other and
checked for squareness by diagonal measurements to sternpost. Assuming the line intersects the leadlng-edgeon the
centre-line of the machine, the distance back of either wing
tip, measured at the point Indicated on maker's dia.gram,
or at the last outboard strong rib, should be within plus
or minus 1/2 in. of the specified figure.
POINTS WHICH ARE OFTEN MISSED. GENERAL
MAINTEN ANCE.
Finally see that all nuts are locked by split-pins, safetypins, spring-Washers, centre-popping or rivetting over the
cnd of the bolt. Strainers should be locked with wire after
making sure that threads are covered.'
ROUTINE MAINTENANCE.
Entirely apart from the foregoing suggestions of what to
EXpect after a crash, there is the equally important need for
periodic routine Inspection to see thall the cumulative effect
of indifferent handllng and landing, plus the effect of
weather, has not impaired the airworthiness of the aircraft.
With a timber structure warping is likely to take place.
Wooden members will shrink, and it is natural that fittings
bolted thereto wllI need periodic tightening. If fittings are
crushing into the timber they should be removed and a
piece of hard wood (say 3-ply) glued to the crushed part.,
This may necessitate longer bolts; if so, be sure the new
bolts are at least equal in quality to the old. A groove
r:lUnd the bolt head indicates (in British practice) High
Tensile Steel. For approved materials see table in GLIDING.
DAILY INSPECTION BEFORE FLIGHT.
As a general guide the routine which follows is suggested:
1. Check attachment of planes to centre-section, tailunits td fuselage and to each other, ailerons to main planes"
struts and bracing wires to planes, tail units and fuselage,
seeing that all bolts and strainers are locked.
2. Check controls, first for correctness of movement, then
wOl'king born tontrol column right through eve~y .. wirerun" to the control lever attachment or. ailerons, rudder
and elevators. See that splices are sound and the serving
twine intact. Also see that wires are on pUlleys and that
strainers and pins are all locked. Check that with rudderbar and control-column neutral, the rudder is lineable with
fin, and that the elevators and ailerons are In line with tail
and main plane respectively.
3. Sight to see that tail and main planes are lineable and
that the fin 1St perpendicular.
4. Oil all working parts.
AFTER FIVE FLYING HOURS.
The ensuing routine should be followed after every five
flying hours or, alternatively, every three months, whichever is the shorter period.
1. Open up inspection patches (inspection rings of wire
sewn into a fabric patch or of celluloid, doped on, will
enable a 4 In. diameter hole to be used for inspection, after
which a patch is merely doped over and peeled olf for
subsequent inspection) on main and tail planes. Check
tension of internal bracing wires. Inspect internal struCture so far as vis-ible for general condition.
2. 'set u~ at llying level. Check rigging and general truth
of all components.
.
3. Examine bolts for tightness of nuts and re-lock after
tightening.
4. Check seat and safety-belt fixings.
5. Thoroughly examine skid for wear and renew shoe if
necessary.
6. Check alignment of control-colunm and rudder-bar.
See that pulley brackets, levers, llnks and their brackets are
soundly anchored. If too much backlash Is found In any
system investigate until the fault Is found and cured. Wood
shrinkage may have allowed a control bracke,!; to work
loose,
7. Replace any control cables which have strands broken,
(The British splice has four complete tucks.>
.B. Inspect fabric and make .good any temporary patChes.
9. Inspect fuselage and patch up securely where temporary repairs have been effected.
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10. Check air speed Indicator pipe lines where fitted and
renew rubber joints.
11. Grease, 011 and paint where necessary.
AT THE END OF THE SEASON.
At the end of season, i.e., after, say, nine months' service,
'the notes made of the last three-monthly inspection will
guide the ground engineer as to how far to .. open up"
components. If the machine hase been stored In a damp
shed or allowed to remain out in the rain for several hours
It will be advisable to strip off a panel of fabric neat the
root and near the bracing attachment, to examine the
spars and ribs for signs of rot. The glued joints will
probably have grown .. whiskers "-fungoid growth-but
this in itself need not alarm the inspector if the timber
itself is not badly stained. A wire brush will be found
useful for removing mildew, and if this condition is general
the compOnent should have the whole of the fabric lifted
on one side so that all parts can be cleaned and revarnished.
If the fabric ill .. soggy" it will be advisable to strip and
recover. When recovering occasional stringing to ribs instead of relymg on glue will be useful, as this serves to
stabilise the ribs themselves. Bxamine an control surfaces
for signs of loosenin~ of king-post levers and hinge eyebolts.
Bush holes in spars if elongated.
Examine wing tip skid attachments for signs of splitting
of spars and remember when considering any strengthening
of skids, and attachments that they should be kept weaker
than, the spar, so that the latter Is protected from fracture.
It is better for the skid or its sockets to .. carry awav" than
for the spar to be split.
.
A solid spar which shows signs of splitting may be repaired by fhtch plates---preferably of same material as spar
ancl applied in two thicknesses each at least half the actual
spar thickness and glued and scr,ewed on either side, the
patches extending for about 12 in. to 18 in. beyond the crack
and beiQg cut away at the ends with a hollow Vee to give
gradual blending of stress.
BoOKS EVERY CLUB MUST H\VE.
Reference has been made to the Air Ministry Handbook
A.? 1208. The fun description of this is .. Ail' Worthiness
Handbook for Civil Aircraft," and it can be obtained
from H.M. Stationery Office. The cost is about 3s. 6d., but
leaflets are continually being added and amendments made,
and Clubs should therefore place a standing order loraH
leaflets to be supplied to them, as and when Issued. The
charge for the additional leaflets varies from Id. to 6d.,
according to the amount of printing involved.
Club Ground Engineers may only desire to purchase the
particular leaflets of this handbook which are of interest
from the point of view of the maintenance of the structure
as distinct from the engine and other special requirements
for power-driven aircraft, the following is a list of the
le9,flets which they should obtain:A.? 1208, Part I, Aeroplane design leaflets B.1 to B.7
inclusive, also B.9 and E.3.
A.? 1208, Part I, Inspection leaflets 1, 5, l'7. 21, with
appendix, 40, 41, 56, 106, 116 and 132.
A further handj)ook which wiU be found of considerable
interest 18 .. The Care and Maintenance of Aircraft," published by Airways Publications Ltd.; the price is 3s. 6d. net.
Finally, any readers who have not already purchased a
copy should certainly obtain the Year Book pUblished by
the Dorset Gliding Club under the title GLIDING, price 2s. 6d.
net from Club Secretaries, or 2s. 9d. pOst free from GLIDING,
10, Victoria Street, Weymouth, Dorset, as interesting Information 18 given therein on maintenance and materials.
[A.U these publications ma1l be obtained from THE AERO-
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PLANE Book Depw·tment. Cannon House, Pilgrim street,
London, E.C,4, who will despatch books to any address on
receipt of order.]
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion, it is hoped that readers will bear in mind
that the above outline is an attempt to indicate the lines on
which glider inspection and maintenance should develop.
and 1t may be that slight variations in routine are necessary with particular types of construction.
I~ the general basic principle which I have attempted tQ
indl~ate IS followed, the ground engineer in charge of a
partIcular machine will soon learn how far to depart from
the standard practice in hig own particular case.
It will be found by some clubs that, due to the exclusive
use of advanced machines by skil1ed pilots always operating
from a satisfactory terrain, the machine will need much less
maintenance than if Operated by less-skilled pilots from
less suitable sites. Similarly, the question of the storage of
the machines Is bound to have an important effect on their
condition at the end of the season, and it cannot be impressed too ~trongly upon Clubs that a satisfactory hangar
is essential In order that their machines are kept in good
condition, as there is nothing worse than the effect of damp
on the condition of timber and ply-covered parts.
WHO WANTS A TRAILER?

The giant B.A.C. trailer has become a fam!Jlar sight up
and down Oreat Britain. Nearly every Club has seen it
and those who have not, have seen its olcture in THE
B.\ILPLANE. The g110wth of the B.A.C. and - the increasing
s~e of its equipment have necessitated the building of even
bigger transport. The orig.inal trailer' is, therefore, for sale.
Any offer over £50 will be considered.
T~e trailer ~as been designed to afford complete· protectIOn from dirt and the weather. It is a ply-covered
structure, strut-braced, 22 ft. long, 6 ft. wide ond stands
8 ft. high. From floor to roof members the' headroom is
5 ft. 6 in. The two 28 in. by 4.9~ in. balloon. wheels run in
roller bearings and the brakes are arranged to work from
the towing car. As well as the rear lamo there are two
interior lights which can be run off the cal' system.
Two complete machines with spares can be carried, and
if required six fold-up bunks can be built-in so that, the
crew can use the trailer as a caravan. 'two wells, size
3 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 6 in., for the reception of equipment,
spares and tools, as provided in the floor on ei.ther side 0f
the axle to which access is provided either by traos in the
floor or through doors in the sioe of the trailer so that tools
and the like can be got at from inside or outside the trailer.
The trailer has been designed to travel at high road
speeds with safety and cl'uises comfortably at 45-50 m.p.h.
SOARING ABOVE NEW YORK?

On Feb. 12 the well-known American glider pilot, Jack
O'Meara, in a Bowlus sailplane, managed to gain height
in up-cunents while gUlling above New York. He was
towed off North Beach, Queens, Long Island, behind a power
machine which cast him off at 3,800 ft. At least the towing
machine was at that height and the sailplane was at the
end of a 500 ft. rope.
The sailplane circled a,Qov.e Manhattan and aftel" losing
more than 800 ft. of altitude turned on its way back to
the airport. While over the East River an up-current
carried the machine above 4,000 ft. The machine finally
re~ched the airport at a height Of more than 1,500 ft. after
a flight of 20 minutes.
Otftcial permission for the flight, which was olanned for
experimental research, had been obtained and others are
to be made soon, according to the American publication,
Aero Digest.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
The Sailplane Club Obli&"es.
Sir,-In this week's issue of THE SAILPLANE I read under
.. News From the Clubs" that the North Kent Gliding Club
tried out a new ground training device.
From the description given, this Is precisely the same
idea that the Sailplane Club Df T.M.A.C. have been using
since last August and what incidentally is mentioned in
their 'report that follows the North Kent's as .. the Sailplane
Club's own system of wind balancing." The idea is constructionally different as instead ()f a ball and socket we
use a hardwood pyramid which is loosely bolted to a hardwood plate spiked to the ground with the apex forming
the fulcrwn giving movement in any direction, while the
base is channelled for the .socket of the glider to drop Into.
With a R.F.I). primary, the ailerons, elevator and rudder are
all etlective in winds of above 1~ m.p.h.
III the same report the North Kent Club inquire ofa satisfactory method of attaching hemp rope to the elastic
launching rope. For ab initio first glides we have been
using a 6O-ft length of our original launching rope (which
broke in several places last year) with a knot (36-ft.) of
No. 8 sas"h cord fastened to each end of the elastic rope.

This Is done by fixing a galvanised thimble to tile elastic
rope a,nd looping the hemp rope through this. The elastic
rope is passed round the thimble, which is put into a Vice,
the two pieces of elastic rope are pulled, and while in
tension, are closely bound with strong twine. This method,
which has proved satisfactory in practice. prevents the
elastic from slipping when stretched during launching, and
the thimble prevents the hemp rope cutting the elastic.
Yours faithfully.
(Signed) F. WILKINSON
(Chairman, Sailplane ClUb, T.M.A.C.).

For Better Gliding Facilities
joia the

SURREY GLIDING CLUB
TRAIJUNG AND SOARING MACHINES
.EXTENSIVE GROUND. QUALIFIED INSTRUCTION

Subsc,YiptiOll, £2-2-0 per a1HJIIlIl.
Apply I Sec:retuy. Woodbridge Hill GardeD'. C.ildford.

"ERR HIRTH GIVES A
On AprU 2, Herr Wolf Hirth fl;ave a lecture to a nwnber
of people at the Junior Institute of Engineers. The meeting had been hastily organised and in view of the fact that
it was on the eve of the holiday The British Gliding Association are to be congratulated on the attendance which they
secured.
A regrettable feature was the fact that no attempt had been made to inform members of the Aeronautical
Society about the lecture.
Herr Hirth opened his lecture by recounting the more
recent developments in the United States of Motorless Flight
where he himself arrived some eight months ago as the
nrst enthusiasm was dying out. He remarked that autotowing was first seen by himself at the Wasserkuppe in
1922, when Antony Fokker, the famous designer; used it as
a method of launching his gliders.
In 1928 Laubenthal, the famous German designer of the
Lore and other Darmstadt types, went to the United States
with Peter Hesselbach, and at Cape Cod, Mass., where the
sand dunes along the coast duplicate Rossitten, Hesselbach
soared first for 2 and later 4 hours.
Because of the cheapness of motor-ears and the difll.culty
of finding adequate terrain, auto-towing was used in conjunction with primary type gUders-which w~ bad. Further,
German methods of training are not suited to the American
temperament. Some 6 or 7 people wer,e killed trying to stunt
'and fool about with these primary machines.
In Wolf Hirth's opinion the gliding movement in tile
United States was saved by Bowlus, Franklin and the BakerMacmlllan people, who designed and put on the market
types of .. utility" mach_nes specially desiined for autotowing. These machines are strut-braced and compare with
the B.A.C.VI, though: generally they have rounded wingtips, and welded steel tube is used for the fuselage and
tail unit. When he first saw them, Herr Hirth did not
think that they would soar, but at Elmira they proved themselves to be eminently suitable for duration flights though:
not fot distance.
Elmira is some 200 miles from .New York, and the ridges
there overlook a plain; a snag Is the fact that every wind
has its own suitable site, and they are all It hrs. apart by
car. When Herr Hirth arrived in the evening he astonished
everybody by making a soaring flight in the thermal upcurrents coming off the wooded sides of the ridge. There
was no wind, and the wlnd-sock was quite limp. These evening thermals are given out by woods and wet soil, especially pinewoods which have stored the heat Illl day and after
the ground has cooled these woods begin to give off their
stored-up heat.
He recounted the salient events of the Elmlra Meeting
which was reP<Jrted in THE SAILPLANE last Autumn. An
encouraging feature were the fine flights made by Warren
Eaton; Who soared for 5 and 7 hours. Mr. Eaton Is about
45, so that middle-aged people can rest assured that gliding
is a sP<Jrt for them.
Wolf Hirth's own distance flight of 33 miles was made
in 2} hours. It was really a cloud flight, in that the pilot
took advantage of convection. currents, although the air
was too dry for the formation of clouds. Twice he climbed
to 3,000 ft. In thermals and once to 2,600. He regretted' that
he had not got any maps, as once in the air he 'realised that
flights 'from 200 to 300 miles in length can be made from
Elmira.

LECTURE.

One of th~ prizes for the Elmira Competitions
was for the oest essay on conditions relating to the contest.
Herr Hirth's contribution was a map of the air currents.
He charted these by flying over a large number of selected
points 01'\ the map. When over these P<Jints he took the
r,eading of his statoscope, variometer, or rate-of-elimb-indicator, and by subtracting from this the known ,sinking speed
of his machine he was able to get a figure for the strength
of the currents. As they are changing all the t1me it would
be preferable to make ,such a map with three pilots all on
the. Job.
Herr Hirth then concluded the first part of his lecture by
explaining how the Bowlus-Hirth Institute are usifiit autotowing for preliminary insttuction, after which pupils are
taken to the soaring site for advanced traintng.
Auto-towing is a useful way of gaining height above the
soaring ridge.
Machines can be towed off on the level
ground at the foot and then cast off when high enough above
the rising ground.
Speaking of thermals again the lecturer said that a pilot
was being auto-towed acr06S an aerodrome in the United
States and cast off. To his surprise he was taken up to
2,000 ft. in a strong current and was in the air for 22 minutes.
lIe then told us some more about his New York flight which.
was described in THE SAILPLANE of last week.
After this an extremely clear film of the traininit school
at ~ss1tten was sho,wn. Among the pupils was Mr. D~rham
of the Channel Club. The machines used for soarinlit at
Rossitten are lightly-loaded Zo~ings with increased control
areas, and fairings built up from behind the pupil to the
rudder. A club whiCh has a site with steady low~trength
winds could probably make up quite a good duration machine
on these Hnes.
Tlw next film was an equaHy good one of the Wasser·
kuppe competitions. The pictures of half a dozen sailplanes
in the air at once were better than anything I have yet seen.
The film of the Elmlra competition was more of an
amateur effort and lacked the smooth flow of continuity
of the previous ones. The site at Elmira reminded me of
the North Downs. The ridge was not particularly high
above the plain, and the sides were cupped with dense
woods along the slopes and In the cups.
It would seem worth while for people to find some takeoff places along the North Downs, not for training either
primary or advanced, but for cruising practice when pilots
have learnt to return to their start.-P<Jint. I remember 18
months ago, when a crowd of us were searching the North
Downs for a Club site that I thought then that one day
those downs were going to make good soaring country.
Another film showed soaring from a site only 40 miles
from New York, but in this case Hirth had to take of!
beneath telephone wires and close to a road.
The last film l!ihowed the New York flight and the difficulties of taking off and alighting in a confined space. This
last flight should prove a really valuable piece of propaganda in proving that to a skilled pilot there are no lack
of opportunities for soaring.
'After this the lecturer was inundated with €luestions. one
of which elucidated the fact that there are three kinds
of thermals: those below cwnulus clouds; these over woods;
and the sUI1)rise kind.-T. J.
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NEWS FROM' THE CLUBS.
WHERE GLIDING CAN BE SEEN.

THE CHANNEL GLIDING CLUB.

Beds.-The Bedford Glidinl( and Flyin~ Club. Week-ends at Woolley
Hill, on the Huntingdon-Thrapston road. between SpoJdwick and
&l1nllton.
-The London Glidinl( Club.
Meetinl( place, Tuneys Farm,
near Totternhoe, on saturdays and Sundays.
Dorset.-See under SOmerset.
Bdlnburllh.-The Edinburllh Glidinll Club. Sundays, at West Craills
Farm, between Corstorphine and TUl'llhouse Aerod!ome.
Essex.-SOuth Essex Aero Club. Week-ends, Wheaton's Farm, Laindon
(L.M.S. SOuthend branch).
Glam.-Merthyr and District Glidinll Club. Sundays, 10 a.m. to sunset.
~-mile left Dynevor Arms, Merthyr Tydfil-Swansea Road.
Hanb&-The Southampton Glidinl( Club.
Every "'eek-end at Red
Lodge Farm, BasseU.
•
-Surrey Gliding Club. 'Sundays from 10 a.m .. weather permitting,
at Stocks Farm, Meonstoke (Old Winchester Hill).
.Hereford.-The South Shropshire and North Herefordshire Gliding
Club &t Dinmore, I-mlle from main Hereford-Ludlow Rd. i:very
Sunday, and Thursday from 2 p.m.
Herts.-Herts. and Essex Gliding Club,
Sunday afternoons, Eastern
Roadways Oaralle, one mile north of Storteord.
Kent.-North Kent Olidlni Club. Saturdays I p.m .. Sundays 10 a.m.
Joyce Green Aaerodrome, near Dartford.
-Kent Glidinll Club. Week-ends above Lenham. ou the Maidstone-Ashford road.
-The Isle of Thanet Gliding Club. Saturdays and Sundays from
2 p.m. Manston Aerodrome, Thanet.
Lanark.-The GIUiOW Glidinll Club. Barnnce Farm, Easter Whitecralll". near Glasgow. Every Sunday from 11.15 a.m.
Lancs.-The Furnes. Gliding Club, at Raikes Moor Parm. Hawcoat,
Barrow-in-Fumes•. Saturday, 2.20 p.m,; Sunday. 10.30 a.m.. "'eather
P':rmitting.
-The StockPOrt Glidinli Club.
Every Sunday afternoon at
Woodford Aerodrome. Manche.ter.
-The Preston and District Glider Club. Week-ends at Butler's
Farm, Beacon Fell, 2 miles from Inllle"'hlte and 7 miles from
Preston.
Notts.-The Nottingham Glidlnll Club. Mr. BlIts's Farm. Kneeton
Roa.d, East Bridlllord. Notts. Every Sunday, weather permlUing.
Someraet.-The Dorset Glidlnl Club, Westland Aerodrome, Yeovl!.
StaJfs.-The North Stalls. Glidlnll Club.
Week-ends at The Downs
Banks, Barluton Downs, near Stone, Stalfs.
Busse".-Southern Soarera Club. Newmarket and Balsdean, beh'een
Lewes and Rottlngdean, near Brighton.
Week-end. by arranl(ement, for SOarlnli. ('Phone; Hove 5I1G.)
Warw1ck.-Rulfby DI.trict Glidinll Club.
Cote Hill Aerodrome,
Husbands Bosworth. RUiby.
Wllts.-The Wiltshire Lill'ht Aeroplane and Glider Club at Easton
Hill, Alton Priors Range, Bishops Canning., near Devizes.
Worcs.-North Got... old Olidinll Club.
Every Sunday at Fish H1ll,
above Broadway Vlllal(e, from 10 a.m. to sunset. Saturdays and
Wednesdays from 2 p.m.
Yorks.-The Bradford Glidinl( Club, at The Pastures, Apperley Bridll"
Saturday 1.30 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m,
-The HUdderslleld Gliding Club. All day Sunday near the Flouch
Inn. II miles from Hudders/leld, beyond Newmill, on main
Sheffield Road.
-The Leeds Glidini Club. Week-ends at Warfedale with the
Harro..ate Club.
-The SCarborough Glidinlf Club.
Every week-end at F'I!:1ton.
ICI1lb. are invited to .end In lull detail. al to wllere and wllen tlleN
ca,. be .een at work, Tllis jeature .Ilc;uld Ilelp CI1lb. consldcrablll '"
readers ",Ilo arc nof membe.. can go fo look at the nearelt local
Club. cnd .ec whlcll thell l,ite.-!:. I

In common no doubt with many otber Clubs the C.G.C. e,.perlenced
disappointini weather conditions over tbe Easter bolidays. A full
proll'ramme had been arrllnged for eacb day and much had beeQ
hoped for. On Friday we visited the .ite on Etchinj( Hill. Mr,
Ma.on. a member of both the Channel and tbe Dover Clubs, had
brouiht over Lt1" latter', B.A.C. n. The direction of the wind pre,'emed anything of a serious nature beiul( a ttempted. A iew of the
more advanced members ma.de prolonl(ed nip., the others makln.: safe
ground hops from a point well down the hill.
Mr. C. M. Turner, an instructor of the O.G.C.. took dell very a few
days ago of a B.A.C. IV. Thi, he had tested out at Brill'b.ton In a
soaring f1il(ht of several minutes' duration. Mr. Turner qualilled for
his .. A." .. B," and .. 0" CertJllcates at tbe Wasserkuppe school in
October last. On Sa turday he /lew tbe machine in auto-towed flight
on t.he Hawkinge aerodrome. Several rtlll:hts were made, the pilot
reach in!: an altitude of about I~O feet before slippinl( the cable,
He demonstrated fully his mastery of the controls, turning. bankinl(
and landing in a perfect manner, M... Turner exp..essed himself
ve..y pleased with the performance of the macbine.
On Sunday and Monday misiortune was our lot. Heavy rain put
an end to our activities early in the morning session, only a couple
of /li!:hts being made. The B.A.C. 11. was aiain in use. In the last
flight the machine behaved In an unexpected manner', The pilot
I" A" Cortlncllte, had just left the I(round wl1"n the riiht winl(
dropped alarmingly, the glider turnin!: to the right. In spite of iuU
left rudder and aile..on It conUnued Its spin and landed heaVily,
nght W1l11( down. Fortunately no damal(e was done. By the following
day a careful uamination had been carried out and adjustments to
the balance springs of the allerons made. After one or two minol'
flights Mr. Tume,' took over the machine. Exactly the same thIng
occurred.
Down went lhe rillht wing and again the glider refused to answer
to the controls. A heavy crash resulted. the winl:s collapsint: onto
lhe pilot. Fortunatel, he sustained not the '''llhtest injury, but the
machine was badly dama..ed. Tbe main spar and several ribs of the
right win.. were broken Rnd the fuselap was written 011' completely.
The conclusion arrived at in ,Iew of the fact that lack of skill
could bave played no part In either cas~, IS that this particular
enachine lack. aileron control. espeelally in a fast f1ij(ht. It bas been
,,~cided to Ilt a balance cable durinl( reconstruction as the springs
.. l present fltted appear totally tnad~quate.
Mr. Mason stated that
L'lS machine has always .hown a tendency to drop lhe 1lll'ht win...
In view of the Editor's footnote to my article oi last wcelo., , in which
he said, "The application of a little more commo;) sense would have
"eggtsted the use of a motor-car and pulley. The device wbich every
intellil(ent Club is now uslnl(, etc.. etc." I should like to point out
that w. had nve excellent ruson. Why we did not use such a device.
They were as lollow.: -1. A low
which a man could scramble but a
driven. 2. An even thicker hedlle,
barbed wire fence without a I(ate.
places. 6. A blank refusal on the
allow .. car to be dnven on same.

but fairly thick hedie through
car could not possibly bave been
ior description see ..bove. 3. A
4. A ....adi..nt oi one In two In
part of the owner of the site to

In case the sUllgestion should be made that tbe ,Ite is obViously
un.uitable, I would beg to ..tat. In advance that it bas lleen decided
not to u.e the site again, at le",t for primary work. I think that the
Editor will alfree witb me I He does.-ED.] that it would have taken
more than the application oi a little common sense to have overcome
these dU'I!culties. It was Dot worth while golni to Ihe trouble of
making elaborate preparations as the site was just being "tried

'Jut. "-L.

H.

H.

I Wllat are tile B.A.C. goillfl to do about tile" ina.dequale spring."? ED.J

DIXON EQUIPMENT.-The Cloudcraft Primary used by the Southampton GlidiD, Clu",
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THE FURNESS GLIDING CLUB.
The 'wInning ticket. in the Club Draw were :-1711, 1288. 102, 34.0.
Pri.es have been. sent direct to the holden at these tickets. SinGere
th..nk. to .. 11 who contributcd to the .ucc:ss at this e!'lort.

THE KENT GLIDING CLUB.
The Kent Oliding Club. In conjunction .. ith B.A.C. Ltd., have
organised a serIes at demonstrations of Auto-Towed OUding in Kent.
The first will be held at Star Aerodrome at Gillingham on Sunday.
April 12, .. nd the second at Sutton Road. Maidston", on Sunday,
April 19.
The demonstration. will commence at 11.30 a.m. and a chlirge et
6<1. 10111 be made for admission.
.
Further demonstrations will be arran~ed later.

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB.
In spIte or I.nr..vourl.bie weather condItions the Easter GHdini
Camp ot The London OUdini Club was a areat success. Twenty-one
members attended and ,there was considerable activity every day.
Mr. Dlxon, whom the Club h ..s recently t..ken on as a resident around
engineer. h ..s got an the Club ..ircraft in exceHent condition.
Friday was maInly devoted to trainIni tlillhts and Mr. Kennerley
quaHlled tot his" A" Certiflc..te. In spite at a rainy &tart Saturday
brought more t ..vourable conditIons and the new Protessor which
th,: Club h .... I.cqulred through the generous co-oper..tion at a sm..n
group or enthusiastic members w..s erected for the Ilrst time.
Mr. O. M. Buxton m..de the flnt tllght on the machine and soared
weH tor eight minutes. Major Petre tollowed ..nd made his second
(4.5 second) qu..lilying tllght for his "B" Certitlc..te with ..n exceHent tlill"ht of 3H minutes. His first qu ..lilyinlI (45 second) tlight
wo.. on the Prutling when he soared tor eleven minutes I Captain
Needham 'and Mr. Marcus Manton als:> made good soaring tllahts on
the Prole.sor.
DurlnlJ this time the Prufiing was hard at work and on it Mr.
Donovan qualified tor a "C" .. ith a fiight of IU minutes. Other
duration fiights wet'e made on this machine by Messrs. Humby.
Williams (15 mins.). Smith and K~nnerley.
On Sund..y conditions continued r.. ir. but with .. much Ughter Wind.
and the Prutling w..s only ..ble to so..r with much difficulty, but Mr.
Symons. Who had m ..de two previous attempts. one of 4~ and the
other 4. mins. 50 secs.. man..ged to qualify tor his .. 0" Certiflc.. te
with a tlill"ht ot 6! mlns.
Mr. Kennerley ..Iso qu..lifled for his "B" .. nd Mr. Bolton completed his first 45 second qu..lifyinir llill"ht. A number of other good
lIights were also m ..de on the Prufiing...nd thc two tralninir m..chlnes
were kept h ..rd at work.
The Professor w..s brouirh~ out all.. in in the afternoon in what w..s
almost a complete c..lm. Mr. Buxton flew it for 16 minutes, after
..hlch C..ptaIn N~edh..m took It o!'l and landed voluntarily after .. fine
flight ot 25 minutes. Mr. Buxton then took-off once more and so..red
m"ll"niflcently along the ridge until dusk, a flillht of 2 Ill'S. 21 mins..
which is beHeved to be the lonll"est .oarinll fiill"ht ever made by ..n
Englishm..n.
DurIng the afternoon Colonel Th, Master ot Sempill landed on the
ifound in his Puss Moth. He broullht the welcome news that Hen
Wolf Hirth would visit the Club the followinl!" day. Flyinll ce..sed
at 7 p.m.
The total so..ring tIme for the two d..y. was 6 ht·s. 30 mins.
Monday ... 10 the retum of more unt..vourable conditions with nn
E..st Wind. and only the trainin" m..chines were used. but Messrs.
Rlch..rdson. SCatt Hall ..nd Rutherford all succeeded In qu..lifylng
for" A" certillcates. while the senior lJroup occupied themselves ..ith
the assembly ot the Poppenh.. us~n two-seater. ..hlch has been In
store tor live months due to ..n outbl'eak of foot-and-mouth dise..se.
Herr WaIt Hlrth I..nded in a Moth ..t ..bout Jl a.m. and was very
dis..ppointed to nnd .uch adverse conditions. He expressed himself
as being very ra,'ourably impressed with the lJround, which he s..ys
is excellent. He also e ..ve the Club valuable ..d,"ic~ about crosscountry tlyinll' ..nd Club OI·Il'.. nisatlon. Owing to bad vislblllty around
London he decided to return to Hanworth about 3.30 p.m. Flylnll
ce..sed ..t 6.30 p.m. ..s the majority of members h ..d to le..va that
evening. but on Tu~sday .. sm..lI group assisted Captain Needham
with the assembly ..nd subsequent test flights ot the Albatross, which
h ..s just been overhauled.
Once ag..ln the C..mp has justified the opinion of the Club th..t
continuity of Instl'Uction Is IlwaIu..ble to many people whoSQ instruction h ..s hitherto been slow and we hope to or"..nlse another
simil..r Camp at Whitsuntide.
There are still some vac..ncles fOl' members and t~lose inte'r"ted
shoul1 write to the secret..ry. The London OIidlnll Club. Empire House.
8. St. Martins-Ie-Or..nd. London, I:.C.4..

MANCHESTER R.Ae.S. GLIDING SECTION.
For E..ster. actlvitle. were transten'ed from Woodford Aerodrome
to the hlIls near C...t1eton. Derbyshire.
Excellent sport was obtained. but the wind was too stron!: for all
but the mo..e advanced pilots.
A wing-tip was uItim.. t~ly dam..ged during I. later III"ht, but not

Two up at Southampton on the Dixon Primary.
seriously. Symp..thy is expressed with Bolton O.C. ..nd Preston
O.C. as they suffered more severe dam.."es in their crasbe•.
From the experience g..ln,d at Blackpool It is thought Auto-Towing is
the only way to prep....e pupils tor "lidinlJ on the bills to aehieve
real result'.-ll. 1\1.
.

THE PRESTON GLIDING CLUB.
Accordinll to The Mancheoter Guardian, a mlsh..p occurred durinlJ
the Preston OHding Club'. first organIsed meeting yesterd..y at
Beacon Fell. ..bout. nine miles trom P ..eston. While the secretaryInstructor. Fit. Lt. L. E. F ..ll ..;. R.A.F.a., was making his third filght
he ....s c..u"ht In .. down-current of wind ..nd forced on to the MIIside. The I!"lider overturned ..nd one ot the winlls was d..m"l!"ed.
Mr. Falla. Who rel~a8ed himselt without difficulty. escaped .. lth ..
.light sh..king. It is hoped to effect rep..ln to the Il"lider this week.
There was rather .. high wind yesterd..y.
There ..re 35 members of the Club. including s2ven women.. Arranlrement. have been m..de tor .. bill meetinlr on M..y 16 snd 17. when two
Germ..n pilots will "lve demonstrations and hall a dozen other
Lanc..shire Clubs will compete in inter-club events.

AUTO-TOWING SCHOOL FOR MANCHESTER.

As a result of the recent demonstratlop5 of Auto-Towed
Gliding at Blackpool, where it was demonstrated that a
glider could be towed by motor up to a height of 500 to
600 feet and when released by a trigger from the towing
rope the glider could fly round Blackpool and return, after
performillg various evolutions in the air, to .its starting
point, several motoring and aero enthusiasts in the South
Manchester district propose to form an .. Auto-Towing GIlder
S€hool."
The founde:- members and instructors of the school will
be fully trained by the pioneer firm of BAC. Ltd., of Maidstone. Kent, who gave the demonstration at Blackpool.
Pupils wishing to take instruction, or advanced glider
pilots desirous of obtaining additional practice, or persons
interested in obtaining shares in the management, can
obtain particulars from G. Moore, 10, Crofton Street,
Rusholme, Manchester.
Members of the South Manchester Aircraft Club (in
formation) will be given tuition I!-t .special low rates.
AUTO-TOWING WITH A DIFFERENCE.

The Pinecastle Boat Company, of Pinecastle, Florida, have
worked out a new method of auto-towing. They use a
Waco primary glider on floats towed by a hydroplane with
a 35 h.p. four-cylinder Elto outboard engine.
Although they have been using this equipment for ~tunt
Ing purposes. such as having an acrDbat performing on a
trapeze hung beneath the glider. there are obviously possibilities for training by such a method. In the Summer
Oliding Clubs along our own coasts might find the method
far cooler and less fatiguing in use than Shock-cord launchIng on a sweltering hill.
The two floats would adversely affect the gliding angle
of the .glider and so a machine- which was equipped in this
w~y would be difficult to soal.. The Germans have made
the fuselage of a Prufling watertight and put stabilising
floats on the wing bracing struts with successful results.
It seems to us that a slightly modified Prufling with a step
-just aft of the C.G. would offer excellent sport for rowing
behind a motor-boat. If enouih height could be gained
the machine could probably be soared in the belt of rising
air which according to Captain Entwistle is to be found
around our coasts in Summer.
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